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PRICE OSE CENT.

RDMÛES AHD REPORTS.
MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1?,

\FOURTH YEAR. amateur athletics.

THE BOND STREET PULPITs. TABOR AGITATORS. Canadian Associa**®" at'FINEBTY ON THE ÏLÀRE. Fermatlonjof a

Montreal,
meeting of the delegates from the varions 
athletic associations of the dominion was

Death, According to His IdcPalnlc» »"d ^u^toteke'steps for'th^org^iiation ““ undUj-d^.t^rgc-cy Voted tor a 

Peaceful—God'» Provision for the Anl- of a Canadian Amateur Athletic associa- supplementary Credit, 
mal World—Anlndlcatlon ofProvIslon tion- The following delegates were pres- pAMS> Dee. 15.—It is reported that 
torts In Death. ent : Athletic association- China has submitted the basis of anar'

The doctor chose for his text last even- w. L. Maltby, H, W. Becket, T. L. rangement of the Tonquin difficulty to t e
ing the 4th verse of the 23d Psalm : “Yea, p»jg£treal gnow8hoe club-Messrs. G. R. judgment of England.
though I walk through the volley of the gtarkc, Angus Grant and J. K^Wfote- Owing to the revolution in Hue and the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for Kg' M"( death of the king the government has ote
thou art with me ; thy rod and thy staff Emerald Snowshoe club-Messrs. T. Me dered Admiral Courbet to remain on thethey comfort me.” The meaning and sig- KT^?nto Lkci^ clufo-Mr. R.^Homilfom dJ“^ "Hingis app^ren” here owing 

nificance of the terms used in the text were chafom^i" and Mn H. W Becket to the silence of the government regordmg
... described, the “vaUey of the ^pofnwTcr^ry affairs in the East, fhe bourse is agitated
shadow of death” being lik^ed to a Secretary read the replies that had and prices aredroppmg.^ lobbieg of theSfSëÆs&s.t asferirÆ

the Christian’s protector in passing through The chairman in rfU FHung’ Changé the min-

of two famous Germans were instanced- that f time had come for a change W prime “TaDqulri credit of
one a Christian, the other an infidel. The before the American association they had ,ng » supplemento^ firet six \
former died a glorious death ahd'composed hatl 8Uch in Montreal. There were several twenty m.U oh fnmes states }
a hymn of triumph, the latter gave Vent to important questions to be considered in months of l884. necessitates
a song of despair and hopelessness A thePformatioi of such an association. He that the situation ^ lonqnm ^
nroDer view of life is essential to life s expiessed the opinion that Canadian ama the despatch parig has
highest and noblest ideal, and will enable teurs were the only pure amateurs ute*» 'ate/ with the supreme command
a man to live happier and better who worltl) for such men as George and Myers ^en ^steri with Tonquin with Generals 
believes that death is a new birth ; that it weve little less than professionals. He of the f°J“S lasting. Admiral
is a transfer and not an annihilation ( that there{ore considérai that he was nghtxffi Negnerean 3Ume chief command of the
it is a translation and ,not an unconscious 8aying that Canadian amateurs were the Courbet w,U resume «Met bill wa.
Bleen. God tiàè appointed conditions of 01|V reai ones. , naval forces, urgeu y
death both physical and spiiitual, intellec- xir. Hamilton—And some of these e\e 1 voted. __ Everything is
tual ami-conscious. Some of the most im- are a little tainted. As a rule, howeve , Pekin. Nothing is known here
portant functions of the body—-such as ie ^ is true. . .. , , . * nhnnt the reported revolution in the im-
marvellous work of the digestive organs The chairman, continuing, said that the about the repo^
the wonderful channels and arteries of championship meeting would be one of Hie penal palace ther .
blooil, or the growth and development of mogt imlxirtant points, but this would 
the human organ#—are carried on without matter for after consideration. ,
being subject to bur consciousness or will. Mr. R. B. Hamilton of Toronto saul hc hag bc(run a
\V§, are born apart from our will or con- ( Uite agreed with the clmvman a reina, ks A - P h ^ achool ehUdrcn on na-
sciousness, and we can die without them. > regavd to semi-professionals like Gebrge ] ecturcs to t P , had the scholars
", is a natural sequence, he argued, & Those amateurs whohadm | tural (hom he dl3.

and therefore it will be conducted proper- wittingly transgressed against the cond ( of Wdkrtorrtwat»
ly. We can learn lessons from nature on tiona wcre a source of great trouble an 1 , coursedasfoil ■ lioness. Bif. The
this point and make some intelligent com- such an association was much need« ; It , Cl 'ldrcn thcjmi^a Bam The goat and
parisons. All nature is now at rest, but yiey were going to have amatmn sjKnta in tagur and the agure^ ^ ^ negrQ 
its mighty engines will start the sap and Canada conducted on a proper basis, t y . tbc goatee. B . tiut. children,
life-blood working as soon as spring opens. ]nuat have a dominion association. 1 he lllc ward, is a great bu
The wonderful instincts of animals and Toronto club, he assured them, was very Bamum's wooly horae- ' at thi„g. Bif.
insects in providing for their wants during much interested in the matter and Je children P^rermiM^^ with two
the winter, or in protecthig themselves sul.ed them that they would do all they I began this soom OldPostofflce .an^ ^
f m their enemies. was referred to as cvi- cou}j to help forward the movement. white rats, a coon and rabb . .f
denoea ©^anticipation of the future. If C°C Angus Grant also spoke strongly m ^ m„ now, cullies CuV Grpat head. Bif.
God makes provision for these creatui-cs, favor of the formation of such an associa- Member for the Ward. Bif, Bam B
will he not make necessary provision for tioll as supplying a great need Children, Peter the Great. Bear,
ns at death’ Mr. H.W. Becket then moved, seconded specimcn in the country. Big.

Man in his conduct governed by three by Mr. HamUton, . bc ,he Children, the whale and the whafo (p
forces: first, instinct, y which he mam- •’That the name of^^MiaUo^bJh., i[)g to their master*. Great jaw. Ja . 
feats his wants and desires apart from Amateur Athletic ass inside of him myself. Bif. p
reason; secondly, faith, as developed after Gamed. starke moved, seconded by chudren, the elephant, Sir Johm - ^
instinct is used, and thirdly, reason. At M”Angua Grant, . Boom. Little eye, b,g car. Alwajs cam
death faith and instinct will become - ..yhatg,,he membership of the^‘aa°d his trunk. Tusk. ro„„„
prominent and reason will retire because 8bau be limited to amateur athlct b • ar children, sacred ox. Says his pray r®#’ 
reason in this strange valley gets beyond to such dubs as shall hold^d^ contaming at lar_ Always feels bad when the monkeys cuss 
its denth. The moans and groans ot the thrpp events open to amateure. . and the parrots swear. -dying1 are uot really felt by them-they are l0They shall «so have cmhodfod m their children, Zoo. Great scheme. Big thing
unconscious of them. God closes up con- laWs the dcflmtion of an amateur, as P Come Bif. Bam. Boom. But»,
sciousness and leaves instinct to make the ^^ ^io‘n was carried unanimously. Mr. Piper has made arrangements withATh
old manifestations of Pam^ 8.^ ™ j, K. Whyte then moved, seconded Edlt0 to be .'Bears

Mr Grant moved, seconded by Air.
Bulling, that the following be the commit
tee namely, Messrs. R. B Ha,mlton,Tohn 
Massey, P. D. R«., Toronto rC. W - Mar 
tin, Ottawa ; W. L. Maltby, H. ■ 
et J. McKennan and F. C. Henshaw,
Montreal. Carried.

On motion Mr. Maltby . , 
chairman of the committee, and the 
ing adjourned. _______ __

A LFONSO OPENS THE CORTES. AVENGED ON THE AVENGER Montreal.
Dee. 15.—A preliminary

A C.n»nnUtte£«eFWj1‘ lrïlB*
New York, Del 1«-~A maaa meetin8 

was held to day in Irving

f£ PARTY IE THE ASCEN
DANT IN CHINA.

THE WARTrial by Jar) anil tnlvrrsal Serrage Pro
mised. DR. WILD ON “ THE VALLEY OP 

DEATH."HE THINKS THE UNITED STATES 
SHOULD DECLARE WAR.Madrid, Dec. 16.—The king opened the 

cortes this evening with the usual cere
mony. In his speech, the king referring 

HI, Kxer-lfo- F.lgb, « Cork Tb.s to his recent journey said, ‘ the sole result
Morning-:-Firm ns n Kork to the Last of the incidents which occurred during the ,„s,_Thr Lfon Flips the Engle'sDrak.
—Mr Meets His Fate t'almly. journey was to increase the cordiality of Washington, Dec. 15.__Secretary Fre-

London, \)ec. 16.—The scaffold upon the relations of Spain with other countries, j(nghuysen was asked to-day whether any 
which O’Donnell is to hang is being erected, and to provoke on my return one of those | advieeg had been received relative to the 
O’Donnell sleeps well,takes liis meals regu- manifestations which are only possible «'n™™.!! ....U. renlied. VI cannot 
larly, does not occupy the cell to which tS^roffirien^m- really say, nor am I willing ^quoted

condcmne.1 persons arc usually assigned,but pen81lted for the excessive grief I was as saying that I expect anything.” Friends 
is placed in a larger one. Two warders caused by the last insurrection.”. of O’Donnell sAy there does not seem any
watch him constantly. The speech continues, ‘‘We hai-e opened reaaonable g^a Qf hope.

O'Donnell maintains great tin,mess in permit the" produis of Congressman Finerty (Illinois) told a^

his demeanor and is apparently préparai Cuba and porto Rico to enter that power- porter to-day that he had Called upon tRe 
to meet his fate. He.regards himself as a ful market.”’ . president in regard to O’Donnell’s «*8
martyr. His determined air, bravado and The speech alludes to reforms to be in- witbin a jew hours but had obtained no
cheerful in difference to his impending fate ^hlil^uÆ^j^ tG information beyond his assurance that 

nave greatly impressed his warders; His to the coloniee, it says the suppression of action had been taken and would be an- 
brother visited him this afterncKiii and |re- puniahnleat by stocks and fetters proves , tbroug]l the state department
mamed twenty minutes. At parting fj sinceritv with which the law’ abolish- ,lmnlLCU ™ g ‘ ,,
O’Donnell shook his brother by the hand . 3[avery w;n be carried out. The ; when a reply had been recen cd from h g 
and exclaimed : “Good bye, old fellow, ,,0yernment Intends to introduce an elec- 1 laml. The president did not express any 
keep up your spirits and don’t be down tora[ reform bill in which universalization , opinion but was as courteous as usual,
cast be-cause of me. ’ His brother was ter- rf the 8uffrage will give an equitable re- ^ he appeared rather ,erious and

AllX preparations for the execution of Sfo^ofThifcortes^ayT will then lw somewhat anxious. In case O’Donnell is 

O’Donnell on Monday are completed, lhe ended If the government prevails at the ; hanged on Monday, continued Finerty, it 
greatest precautions have been taken next election, it will submit to the next win be a snub to the United States. The

^,KXrra"i8Mr5s asr*-*" * i—wi—attend O’Donnell at the last moment. ______________ _________ ident to ask a respite. If it has been
ked, which I suppose it has, and refused, 

both the executive and the house, and
country, will 

snubbed

of laboring men , ,
hall to tender a reception to the French 

of workmen. The stage was

THE LAW TAKES ITS COURSE ON 
O'DONNELL.J

decorated with French and American flags 
and communistic mottoes. Victor Ordway 
presided and spoke in English. Mem
bers of the delegation responded in French. 

Schwab and Herr John Most spoke

4

>

Sti ff ustus „ .. , „
in German, Mr. Petroli in Italian and Mr.

Herr Most’s1the Banndisch in Bohemian, 
speech was of the most incendiary character 
He was repeatedly interrupted by cries of 
“Vive la Commune and Vive la 
dynamite.’’ Resolutions Were adopted ex
pressing sympathy with the workingmen s
international revolutionary association, and 
p edging the assistance of American work- 
Fnginen in any struggle that might arise

^ThiTceiitrai labor union to-night adopted
foXyœtt tiribmptVcdns^uen^f

newsdealers not to handle it. it was also 
“Lived to Boycott the manufactures of 
Anns who employed non-union workmen.

for
low H

firste.

. $4.

.50. women need apply.NO
A Pennsylvania J«.l*e «***»*«* lo 

a Lady to tie Bar.
Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—The 

pleas court to-day refused to admit Mrs. 
Carrie B. Kilgore to practice, She had 
previously been/ffilmitted to practice in 
the Orphan’s court and had passed a satis
factory examination, but Judge Hare said 
the unform rule and practice of the courts

that women should bc admitted, It would 
be easy to have a law to that effect passed. 
He considered there were special objections 
to the admission of married .women under 
the existing laws, which permitted them 
to carry on unpunished the most glaimg 
frauds. If the legislature passed an act 
admitting them to the bar he apprehended 
the statute would lie acix.mpamedby a 
provision that they should be liable to the 
same extent as men.

mr- es- commonirty
THE CROWN PRINCE IN ROME.

Preparations for His Royal Highness1 Re
ception—The Vatican to he Visited.

Rome, Dsc, 16. The mayor lias issued w<_ in that
proclamation stating that the Gemian event acknowledge that ote government is 

prince will arrive to-morrow as the ^ uaable Obtain even the slightest
guest of the sovereign to draw closer the (,once'gi()n of common justice for one of its 
bonds between Germany; and Italy, citizens. We may as well say to Great 
and adding, “ Rome will know how gritai “Arrest every American citizen 
to receive him. May he regard our wel- eu3pect, keep him in jail without trial,
come as the homage of all Italians. Car - , ^ hbn outs|de of even the forms of your 
dinal ffacobmi, pontihcal sccretaiy of state, ownglaw We as a nation have fallen so 
and Baron Von Schlopcr, German rente- kw we caIlnot do auyt!ilng to binder you. 
sentative at the Vatican, held a conference do ;n 3hort, with our people
to-day in reference to the proposed visit of . * d_l_n leaae 0n your own dung-
the prince to the pope. A meeting is now ; ^ y g;r william Vernon Harcourt will 
considered as sure. fo, 'tbe medium through whom a refusal of

Genoa, Dec. IB.—The German crown ! the respite will be communicated. He is 
prince arrived from Spain this morning ; (.be home secretary and detests America 
and was received with great enthusiasm. , with tbat narrow hatred which only an ln- 
Thc streets were gaily decorated, ’l he 3nited Knglisliman can develope. He is a 
German squadron was saluted by an Italian sarca8tic brute, whose face always wears a 
man-of-war. The prince left for Rome this 8neer. Mr. Gladstone bolds such a man in. 
afternoon. that position on the principle, perhaps,that

a man often keeps a vicions dog in his 
house. He may he disagreeable to others, 
but he is useful to him. Mr.Gladstone can 

some cantankerous

Cheerful to the Last.
London, Dec. 16.—O’Donnell passed a 

good night and continues cheerful. His 
appetite is fp.ir, but he enjoys smoking 
more than eating. He was visited this 
afternoon by Father Fleming and anothcl* 
priest and was attentive to their exhorta
tions. The strictest reticence ie observed 
by the prison officials. A special guard of 
twenty-four men is On duty inside the 
prison day and night. Several detectives 

stationed outside. The streets in the 
vicinity of the prison are empty and quiet. 
Some uneasiness is being felt about Binn’s 
drop, it was thoroughly tested to-day and 
the machinery again overhauled. It 
seemed to work well. The exclusion of 
representatives of the press from the prison 
and the difficulty of obtaining information 

much dissatisfaction. The execution 
will certainly take place at S oleock ou 

Victor Hugo has

asices. con-
whole 
llot only

sequently the 
1 have been

a
ON NATURAL HISTORY.

series of Saturday
crown A LD. PIPER
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RONTO. HEATHENS.CII HI ST IA NIXING TIIE- cause
Mission inAlwmlnalile Vnivllces at a 

Alaska®
Monday morning, 
written the queen asking her to pardon 
O’Donnell. Francisco, Dec. 15.—A shocking 

man who
San

tale of depravity is related by a
arrived from Fort M rangel.

tie Admit» Ile-vins an Inviu Ihle.
London, Dec, 16.—The police on leaving 

duty at the prison this evening report that HERR MOSES AD I ICR.
O’Donnell continues as firm as a rock. How i| Being Followetl In Austria-A t along without
Everyone is much impressed with lus ««inmltonry of Police Shot Head. Deraongj„ his lovemment.

O'Donnell is fully prepared to meet Vienna, Dec. 16.—The commissary of P SunDose congress should declare for the
his fate, but has remarked that Ills death Floridsdorf village near this city '1Pion of diplomatic relations and Eng-
will be avenged on England. 0 Donnell ^ ^ dead fo^fobt while returning SXffid declare war ? 
yesterday for the first timesmce he killed home {rom a meetmg of workingmen. 1 England win do nothing of the kind.
Carey practically admitted he was an in- Fom. persona including an anarchist ̂  gwould back down completely
vincible. T he admission vas made to his workman1 haVe been arrested in connection g^ise she knows she has every-
brother and w-as by the latter divulged. wjth the murder Df a commisary of police lose i„ 3Uch a struggle.
After leaving. O Donnell last evening the ^ Floridadorff, who was shot last night. gbe might blockade all our ports, but we 
despatch says, lus brother made this state- The police recently seized a number of hand wou!d ,lot starve. She might annoy us 
incut: “1-or fear that anything might bills published by Herr Most warning the „ f()r six months after war had been 
happen to him between now and Monday, oplle to abstain from general action and d j£.ed but within a year or eighteen
my brother sent for me and asked me to Pec^mmending single acts of violence montha ’at most, we could
put before his fnends his last statement. especialiy agaiUstthe police with a view of death and she knows it. I have heard 
He intends upon the scaffold to say the fol- cr^tillg terrorism. that should O’Donnell be executed on
lowing w-ords: I kiUed JamiM Carey, m- ---------------—------- -----  Monday a resolution will be introduced in
former. I am not sorry for killing him and An Angry Ambassailor. , f asking that the state department
I never have been. Not only that, but all Madrid, Dec 15.—While M. Andneux, the correspondence on the subject
of London’s wealth would uot buy me or the Frfcneh ambassàdor, was returning yJ{oTe the house. Then I suppose we will
induce me to give anyone away. from Paris a fews days ago he was mal- g a debate, a good deal of sound and

Victor Hugo’» Letter. treated and insulted by officials at inin, J indeed, but that will be the end of it.
Victor Hugo,in his letter to the queen pf w ho informed him that he was trespassing ™ conservative element in the house will 

England sav»- “The queen of England on ground from which the public were ex- opinion permit vigorous
has shown more than once her greatnlss of eluded.’ The scene only ended when the ^ Elîglanyd used to be a nation

f«A-a® “SC“PJ!; g~*„ •ÏJS.-.KS. S’.
S o’clock to-morrow morning in the 'auous ^ scl.ious attelltion of the government to ^1 remedies do you propose ’ Give 
catholic churches for the repose of U Don eilse other element in the country than
nell’s soul. It is stated 0 Donnell gave his t It ia stated the Spanish government de- “beepers a chance to reconstruct the
brother his final instructions yesterday m manJg the recall of Andrienx French am- ^ P ^ an American to represent us in
regard to certain private matft!ra- l,u, that bassador, in consequence of his insulting and recall that weak snob and
ndl felt comforted becaiise of hearing that nway officials at Trim. duke of dudes, the lord rector of the
the unexpended balance of the American railway©----------------------------_ — university of Edinburgh. An adopted
Funds subscribed for his defence would e American Missionaries In P • Scotchman is a pretty representative of
divided among his wife and dejxm- Ca[R0, l)ec. 15.—It appears the only ^he United States in England, 
dent relations. He died for Ireland and Ameriean missionaries in biout, wbeie v«
would die like a brave man. Ü Donnell s ^bleB are repm-ted to have occurred, yJJJ LOWELL’S REPRESENTATIONS. 
brother was desirous of bury mg O Donnell s are thoae 8ent bythe board of foreign mis- Æ,k,inm Are So
body in consecrated ground and was hor- Qf the united presbyterian church, GranviUe KepUes that There .
lified to learn that the remains must be in- , headquarters are in Philadelphia. «.rotintl» for a Reprtrie.
terred in the prison yard. As his brother There u a ^ggion training college at Siout Washington, Dec. 16.—On Thursday

ss»»; s&ï C—« -4* “• r*-several invincibles left New 1«* r°- girls where they are prepared to become 0.Donnell to the president s notice in th 
cently either to attempt a rescue of O Don- be , amollg their own sex in Egypt. the latter might secure a reason-
neU or to revenge Ins execution. The -------------------- ----------- -— delay in the execution of the sentence
i»lice boarded the steamer Assyrian < k-iiH in America. d ,ni,^t ascertain whctlicr tlie prisoner
Monarch to-day, but no arrests were made L()ND0Xj Dee. 10.-Another letter nu, ai^ au= Anieriuan citizen, and whether
as there was no passc^er list on bo,ml to bye]i sent fvom the Metio[s»litan un was an error in the tnal. Ill this
furnish the names<^R^wuted persons. und raifoay employes to Mr. Lowell m Lowell was instructed as follows:

Tbe Deed Is Hone. reply to his statement tbat theic ' as .* ,\3 before instructed you will considei
London 8.15 a.m., Dec. 17.—O’Donnell evidence to show the compile^ of a y ,DonnelVg citizenship as established.

... im- .1M .•** *“■ —5».Despite the boisterous squally weather a 1were advised through the home «“ninaI triai, ixissible errors can only be change of fifty-eight deg 
considerable crowd assembled at seven. tl ^Qm infonnation from New \oik, covveut(.d tl.rougli a new trial, or by ex- ature ,aat uight. All the factories were

tr-* «JSpaced to and fro opposite the flagstaff in a The KheUlve In a Funk. one have been committed. You are there- ReHnctlou of Warn ».
most restléss and dejected manner, excite I)ec. lB.-It is minorai the by the president to request a Providencb, R.I., Dec. 16.-Ma„y lead- I
ing the sympatliy of all P'^foct iml Khedive bus notified England th d l f execution of the sentence, andlihat iU throughout the state will

made no statement on the scaffold. P ,g believed therefore that a aJrong J^g P1V auegcd points of error. . . t .. °°ttou H00*'8"______________ _____ - Walkertojt, Ont., D . .
-—r wnHLD IN BRIEF. lisli force will lie despatched ^to ^pt. J 8 is now in receiptJf » „ nnlg store. o’clock last night a fire broke out m the

THE OLD WORLD IN uk ^eral battalions of mdttaa ha^telegram from Lowell, who statesthat on J Saturday uight Mr. Abbott of extensive fl luring mills of David Moore &
A strong shock of earthquake has been ^'irdandto^torvict inEgypt. De=‘ -^dfotelT mmmumcated its sub’- the RoSsin house drug store discovered Walkcrton, which in ash°rt^ .

felt at Konea, Asiatic lurkey. fron______________ _________ TLp to Lord Granville, who acknowl- issuing from the cellar through a deatroyed t’e whole place The budding company is in town. . ' c. A., 12th Dec., 1883.
American missionaries are said to be the of Belt v. edged its receipt, and stated it had been 8 In a moment or two the whole at the time contained a thcmsand^baireto M. Ferry is expected to spend the Chnst- , .. The ■ fair, 4 chaste, and unexprewdv.

C8r°f PMha^dcparturcTrom Cairo for JX'the’court of appeals* to-day decided mLredtothe PmPeJ3aUyIr0rli^Lll re- atore was full of smoke An alarm was ^at! ^The flour was mostly got out but buried at Rome on Friday she.-H^» F®“IMe lt- Act ^ 2'(

sP^ÆX fo theillnessof a juror. Lt<iod lfolt will accept the re^ct^on ]^ b thouglAdvisable on the prisoner s be- laftgtbe store, hurried back and descended ------- ««.i President Wl.ite of Cornell effers to glee

|o”, ,;rC — «.«.ms,--..» .
catholics expressed dî8aPff“'c* u,thouse in 1 bis own was really the production of a c , anJ considered in the manner had to beat a hasty retreat. The corks her performances on Saturday. Thiseven Massey, an English author and
mony offered by leaving the court nous ® usukTin a case of capital convictions and of a couple of large jars of am- in ^nd to-morrow evening a Mmlison lta8 enteral asmt agamst the
a body. . 01 ------------- ----------—— MaiLtv’s government hail found no “,onia which soon permeated the premises. s g re company will appear m the charm- Xew yJrk Timc8 for S5000 for libel.

The greateipart of the temporary build- The First Importation. Lunds npim which they would lie justified tiames were extinguished without iug play Young Mrs. M mthrop Mr. Bruce Macdonald has been offered

fetecaï J.'S’a&OTE’r.ss
Saturday evem"g. orangcinen. at ! ^.“mh"'Thists'^the first bSrgo of Amen- A Brtek Sal unlay. M oUy r^foLe0 celUr.11""0!,© hundred The Adetolde street Klnlt. Lfo Nov.’28 Lord Selborne, ford chan-

A monstev nm^K u! he prtseut,U to| L w heat ever imported into Austria. Saturday was cold and trade with the doll Js wfn cover the loss. This popular rink is now in splendid cillor of England, entered on his '2d year

1,iuop' ayn. ris üisïî”Æ

.sassa^»rabbi ai'id tlie wounding 01 -----------"T.mlv Match.' i the city were liberal witn means the and security reigned. Aid. tarley, cnair ranada ,ia,l n failure» last week, a de- J } k ,. ,lou.ly to fa r ueatner. ^

..................-
applii'ii-toB to W ... guided bj j “**£•’11 i ’Z tlX>v^bt^request » vouched. | Uoi.

has just
There is a mission at Wrangel under the 

of Mrs. J. McFarland, and about 
the wards

charge
forty native children constitute 
of the society. The pastorate was tem
porarily filled by Dr. McFarland, nephew 
of the superintendent. Dr. Met arland as
sumed to be the second Christ and organ
ized a salvation army which made itself a 
nuisance. McFarland got into a contro
versy with his aunt, and while she was 
preaching he walked into the pulptt and 
knocked her down. Open prostitution has 
been carried bn at the mission and in the

4 '
nerve.

I
d only Once born to a new life 

to that life will be provided; new senses 
will" probably open up upon which will flow 
in primary ideas that will be the gro 
work of faith and reason, hut while_

be added, the old ones will no

an

settlement.er tostarve und
jfrj£AT THEY ARE SAYING.The Tribune’* Strike Over.

New York, Dec. " 15.—The trouble in 
the Tribune composing room seems to he 
ended, the foreman stating he has all the 
hands he wants. President O’Donnell of 
the typographical union, Harry Cole and 
Benjamin Adams, compositors, who 
arrested foproersistently remaining m the 
neighborhood of the Tribune building, were 
arraigned to-day but discharged. lhe 

gistrate held they had committed-----

new
senses may 
doubt be retained.

A stirring appeal was made to the 
large audience in closing to prepare for the 
solemn journey through the valley of the 
shadow of death under tlie protection and 
guidance of Christ.

Its time I had a small boy—The Don.
. Mowat boon is on sure—The Province. 
First I carried West Middlesex-». W. Itoss. 
Then wo held our own in West Simcoc-Thc 

Reformers.
And now I’m

Crooks'lAct.
Perhaps you’ll even 

Boundary Award.
We can call

declared constitutional—The 

confirmed—The

were
"i A ’was appointed 

meet-1THE CROOKS ACT VALID.

Decision by the British 
Privy Council.

The Mary Ann Hnlbcrt. The most important piece of g
New York, Dec. 16.—A Winnipeg des- ceived jn Ontario Saturday was a despatch 

patch yesterday reported the loss of the {rom Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., from London,
Mary Ann Hulbert on Lake Superior announcing that the judicial committee of 

with a crew of five and fifteen railroad the British privy council had dismissed 
laborers. A despatch from Port Arthur with eoata the appeal of A. G. Hodge in 
this evening says the vessel is over due , , , d e Qf Die Queen against

*xbul ” ‘rpr""”lon‘ “ SSSL-Vi «• *• -
Krniilu, m-.i *f '* ... nul". thee’-Crook8efi<|Uor 'll’ pMwd by the Oi-

Boston, Dec. 15.—A movement is under torio legi8iature. Under this act the gov- 
wav here to enforce the law providing that ernment delegated certain powers to the
ru .to. .4 «. .ri. .h.™.« ^^s^ssrssssri

ployed in a utore over sixty hours per week the tetter pweett cerra mogt oV

15,'cS'üaw ass’Stoi - -g**ing has lien served pn all the proprietors. Qd rooms connected » b nighto.
.Several will be prosecuted. Squor men ofVprovmce employed

importation of HnnearUin Workmen. eminent counsel, tested the act ™ .
ItePirrsBURO, Dec. I6.-The rumor that various^^ m^evg rourt m^Onteno,

* th6 Furnace company was importing Hun- an finaHy carriea an apiieal to the E|ghty Thoii*nnd l»ollarH >%ortb o P
uarians to run ore mines has been verified e t.0uncil with the above result. I he erty Burned,
by the arrival of fifty of them. Fifty more V .5^,, ha8 l)Cen awaited with great m- Hal1fax, NA, Dee. W -The Queen

oTSsa ». -
BSBs&iS&SKi iSBE5S3S,“'"“;

thTheLt ltisswl at tlie last session of the hi# btid The building was occupied by Who sits behind me-lately placed 
Ottawa parliament, known as the “doimn- tbc Qucen> Union and Guardian 1I1B“ra Within the Bar, which with such taste 
fon liquor act,” which was to have come com „ies, W. J. Gibson, clothier;Grahaa , ^ ^ to.day , flUy graced?
into effect ou Jan. 1 next, is by this de- Xupper & Borden, barristers; F. H. Bell, My Junior.
forLh^ovtooe to r'egulate her ownffijuor {’«Tan thS.» «SffiOw'ffisured m Queen’s^and wh0 ,dcvils up the ease for me 1

«abï*”-"°r {ssttsssAtts tas ssr-ss“i."
PLOVllING MILLS BURNED. ^ g8000._____________ who prior •• called" but by my side

ThoiiHHiiil Dollar* and In- PROMINENT PERSONS. Yesterday bravely stemmed the tide

4,1,.» t- “-—ïar
io.r~vio~.i~i “-““““•“'“jsr-

see me

.ythe house together nowAn Importantma
fence. f Mowat.

HI beat you all yet—Sir John.
WHAT THEY SAID AT T1IE BALL.

Too many cooks spoil the broth.
WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

THE GUELPH LOTTERY.news re-imiinion. Laid Against an Agent 
and the Promolert

Guelph, Dec. 15.—Yesterday Chief Ran
dall, by means of an accomplice, Pro™r”d 
a lottery ticket from the °®=e f .f„ 8’ 
Gales, who is actmg as an agent ôf the ne 
nefarious concern. To-day he la d an m
formation against ¥r". Mmphy8
tickets, and also agamst John L M-mphy, 
the promoter, who will be called at awit 
ness The case will come before the police

" likely'to lettee’matter^pterongh
his ilauds, the chief hae stepped m at the 
last moment in the dUcharge of a public 
duty.___________ _______ :----

An Inforniallen

schr.

the world 

If liquor men

” in the

does not set up a 

*’ of the fire

will be worse off under provin-

rs and Cloaks, 
:st to the very "^What the brewers’ associationwilLde 

matter.
Why Salvini the younger 

peanut stand.
If Aid. Farley is “foremani Hose

.*)
75,000 feet m 

bpringa ,

brigade.
Where the

cariç$ on Saturday night.
Why some one

night restaurant centrally located.
If it would not pay handsomely.
What Major Draper thinks of 
If we are going to have a cold t hnstma».
If Mr. Hirschfclder's coat is from the skin o 

the mastodon

?Credit Valley dudes got those 

first-class all-docs not open a
its

5 A BLAZE ÀT HALIFAX.
soft” gloves.

assort- 
erman 
i cash x

t

A Very Sudden Change.
Vergennes, Vt., Dec. 15.—There was a 

in the temper^rees yble i
s.

r
4

: , *

,6
Mr.

75,500 feet, 
eh a year’s

!
Lber Factory % 
1er Uooils for The whisky head must go,

Butrthe head that's made of dough 
Will hold its position 
Without intermission 
As long as the rivers flow.
As long as the grass grows green 
He sticks to the old machine 
Yet nevertheless ’tis so,
The whisky head must go.

SAFE OVER THE SEA.

\ '

Jr. ! ew-t. of American ....

- '^'‘"“Et’evlr imS>^d1ntoAus°trffin,e,V
Reported at. from.^",-^Tng Plymouth .New York.

dS: led£&:: ..Halifax- Liverpool.

'»-• l'(r^Ctein “ Bremen.

.«.SÆaÆte {29 intermediate and 93 steerage pnasenge. ^

smu<»Klully Iftunchtxt

x It

-r
LIGHT FALLS OF SNOW.
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